
INFECTIOUS 
DISEASE WORKER 
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A COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE FOR A 

NATIONAL MULT-UNION CONSORTIUM
IN CINCINNATI, OHIO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ICWUC Center for Worker Health and Safety Education is a national multi-union consortium centrally located in Cincinnati, Ohio that includes the International Chemical Workers Union Council, Labor Council for Latin American Advancement, National Council for Occupational Safety and Health, National Nurses United, Coalition of Black Trade Unionists, University of Cincinnati, International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, American Federation of Government Employees, American Federation of Teachers, and the United Food and Commercial Workers Union. 



Challenges to the Train the Trainer Program

Limited or no 
Prerequisites

Limited Participant 
Availability

Constantly 
evolving class 

content

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Center’s initial intent for the IDR training was for both, awareness training which would then lead for select participants to return for our infectious disease train the trainer program. This would be like the format of our chemical emergency response program. As with many new programs, the reality of training does not always go according to plan. What we discovered was that flexibility based on the needs of the audience was the basis for success.



Solution
Separate courses when 

able and combine when 
necessary

Train the 
Trainer 

Programs 

Awareness 
Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A challenge of the Infectious disease train the trainer program was the limited opportunity for members to attend prerequisite training prior to the train the trainer program. To compensate for this difficulty, the Center presented the basic material and then the train the trainer material during the same class period. This provided the participants the experience the material as a student before facilitating the modules as a trainer. This is just one reason why the classes tended to be of a longer duration with fewer participants. In contrast, the Cypress Mandela Training Center was a community-based organization dedicated to improving life skills along with giving employment assistance. The Cypress Mandela program focused on large two-day IDR awareness classes that were mostly comprised of participants new to the workforce.



EVALUATION
THE PRODUCT OF JOINT 
EFFORTS FROM NIEHS AND 
THE ICWUC CENTER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Center and NIEHS collaborated and through a joint effort produced the evaluation tool. Community awareness and train the trainer classes used the same tool sometimes showing significant differences between the two populations. The train the trainer programs consisted of a wide range of audiences. Some were a blending of different groups, one included all the consortium partners, some of the classes were held in conjunction with disaster recovery training, and another was a group of homecare aides.Data showed limitations due to the limited number of classes and participants.



Compare Participants

Awareness Programs
• Larger classes of shorter duration
• Mostly participants new to the workforce

3-Day Class 2-Day Class

Union Affiliation and 
Class Location 

Cypress Mandela
CA

Cypress Mandela 
CA

N = 21 N = 44

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The awareness program participants were primarily new workforce members with little knowledge of hazards/preventative measures and limited knowledge of control plans.



Compare Participants 2

Train the Trainer Programs
• More confident in class content
• Better able to perceive risk 

3-Day
Class

5-Day
Class

4-Day
Class

5-Day
Class

Union Affiliation and 
Class Location 

NNU, 
FL

AFSCME 
CA

NCOSH 
TX

Center 
Partners

N = 6 N = 15 N = 7 N = 10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again the Train the Trainer program participants were all workforce members that showed more confidence in knowledge entering classes, a clear understanding of the risk of infectious disease often with more training regarding IDR prior to the train the trainer program. These classes were longer with fewer participants to allow for more instructor contact and support



Initial Knowledge and Exposure

Train the 
Trainer 
Programs

Awareness 
Classes

1. How much knowledge do you have 
about new/emerging Infectious 
Diseases? (Great deal/Fair)

50% 
(n=38)

25%
(n=65)

2. Do you believe you may be exposed 
to infectious diseases on your job or in 
your community? (yes)

79%
(n=38)

48%
(n=65)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide demonstrates the confidence of the participants regarding their knowledge and risk of exposure to disease upon entering the train the trainer v. the awareness class.



Protect from Infection

Train the 
Trainer 
Programs

Awareness 
Classes

3. Do you know how to protect yourself if                                                                            
you meet a person with infectious diseases 
or infectious waste? (yes)

74%
(n=38)

45%
(n=65)

7. Do you know what your role is in your 
facility’s blood borne pathogen exposure 
control plan?

26%
(n=38)

0%
(n=65)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The participants entering the train the trainer program beyond being aware of the risk of exposure were more likely to have a plan to protect themselves from the exposure.



Participant’s Initial Knowledge and Vector for 
Change

Train the Trainer Programs

Train the 
Trainer 
Programs

13. How much knowledge do you have about your 
facility’s plan to limit worker exposure to people 
with infectious diseases? (great deal/fair)

21% 
(n=38)

14. Have you tried to make changes in your 
infection or blood borne pathogen hazard control 
plan in the last six months? (yes)

16%
(n=38)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The participants in the train the trainer program were more apt to have reviewed their exposure plans and attempt change. None of the participants in the awareness class were aware of their facility’s plan or had attempted change.



FUTURE PLAN
NEED BASED TRAINING

• Stand alone awareness 
training

• Where applicable, 
combined with disaster 
training

• Train the trainer 
programs by request 
and availability of 
funding – no 
prerequisites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We continue to present training based on the audience’s need and funding availability. Modules will continue to be presented during our disaster training hazard avoidance within hurricane and other infectious disease risk. We will also conduct  stand-alone awareness programs during which we will continue to gather evaluation information when the classes are of longer duration such as longer than eight hours. We will likely not gather evaluation data during community-based training when only short modules or sporadic modules within another Center training program are presented. We feel that the time available to provide training is too short to justify the extending the administrative contact time.



Infectious 
Disease 

Response 
Training 

Specific Subject Matter 
Expected to Evolve with 

each Outbreak

Subject Matter 
Remains Relevant

Curriculum 
Development is a 

Continuous Process

Tested Adult Training 
Methods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall, the general training subject matter remains relevant with continuing need to present specific agents of infection that reflect the current threat which are expected to change and the participant’s desire/perceived need for topic knowledge. Actual infectious agents are anticipated to evolve and change as public threat changes Ebola that initiated the training, may need to be Zika during the summer months, or chickenpox, but the essential preventative measures remain common to most illnesses based on exposure routes.And, ICWUC’s adult teaching methods and curriculum development continues to meet these needs exceptionally well.



Questions?

THANK YOU
Shari Allen

(202) 674-6496
sallen@icwuc.org

https://hsed.icwuc.org/
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